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NEBRASKA
Pat rici a S. Dor war t
Nat ion al Com mit teew oma n
Present
National Committeewoman , Nebraska, elec
ted August 18, 1992
Board of Directors , Nebraska Federation of
Republican Women ,
1992 Member, Task Force on Campaign Reform
, Common Cause,
1990 - 1993
Regional Finance Chairman , Congressman
Bill Barrett, 1993
Previous
Vice Chairman, Nebraska Republican Party
, 1987 - 1991
Nebraska Power Review Board , 1987 - 1991
(Chairman , 1987 1991)
Nebraska Equal Opportunity Commission ,
1980 - 1986
(Chairman , 1983 - 1986)
State Co-Chairman , Kay Orr for Governor,
1986
Charter Member, Nebraska Lawyer's Wives,
Representative for
Western Division
Board Member, Midwest Chapter, March of
Dimes
Vice Chairman, Executive Board, Platte Valle
y Chapter
RNC Activity
Delegate, Republican National Convention,
1988
Member, Resolutions Committee , Republic
an National
Convention , 1988
Personal
Spouse: Thomas H.
Children: Three
Education: St. Catherine's Hospital , School
of Technicians
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NEBRASKA
Duane W. Acklie
National Committeeman

Present
National Committeeman , Nebraska, elected - August 22 , 1984
Member, Nebraska Party Executive Committee and State
Central Committee
Member, Nebraska State Highway Commission , 1981 Governor, Past Chairman of the Board , Nebraska Wesleyan
University
Nebraska Advisory Committee , U.S. Commission on Civi l
Rights
Chairman , Crete Carrier Corporation and affiliated companies
Previous
Former Captain , United States Army
Private Practice of Law
Chairman , Nebraska Federation of Young Republicans
Chairman , Lancaster County Young Republicans
Finance and Campaign Chair Manager for numerous
Republican candidates
Chairman, Nebraska Chapter, Young Presidents' Organization
Chairman, Nebraska Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Director and President, Lincoln Chamber of Commerce
RNC Activity
Member, RNC Rules Committee , 1986 Vice Chairman , Midwest Region , 1990 Delegate , Republican National Convention, 1984, 1988, 1992
Vice Chairman , RNC Midwestern Region , 1990 -

(cont.)
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NEBRASKA
Jerry Schenken
Chairman

Present
Chairman, Nebraska Republican State Central Committee,
elected - March 2, 1991
Governor, Tulane University Medical Center
President, American Board of Pathology Foundation
Director, Nebraska Medical Education Fund, Inc.
Trustee, American Medical Association, 1985 President and Physician, Pathology Center, 1980 Previous
Candidate for Congress, 1988
Pathologist of the Year, 1983
Personal
Spouse: Charlotte
Children: Three
Education: B.S. and M.D., Tulane University
421 South 9th Street #233
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 390-4541 (o)
(402) 391-0653 (f)
(402) 551-0338 (h)
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June 24, 1994
MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR DOLE
FROM:

SUZANNE HELLMANN

RE:

NEBRASKA POLITICAL BRIEFING

U.S. SENATE RACE
o

The latest poll from 6/5-7 shows Sen. Kerrey with 55% and Jan
Stoney with 37%.

o

In 1993, Kerrey supporte d Clinton 80% of the time.

o

Stoney has been criticiz ed for not being up on the issues but
has been able to overcome this so far.
Kerrey has attacked
calling on Stoney to "defend her stateme nts on federal budget
deficits , health care and her cirteria for voting in
Congres s."

o

As you know, Kerrey was the last to vote for Clinton 's budget
and as a result was appointe d to chair the bi-parti san
Preside ntial Commiss ion on Entitlem ents.

(See enclosed from NRSC and Stoney campaign for more on Senate
race)
U.S. GUBERNATORIAL RACE
Republic an candida te:
Democra t incumbe nt:

Gene Spence, Preside nt of Omaha Public
Power
Ben Nelson

(See enclosed from RGA for addition al informa tion)
U.S. HOUSE RACES
Distric t 1
(Lincoln )

Rep. Douglas Bereute r (R)
Patrick Combs (D)

Distric t 2
Jon Christen sen (R) (wife - Meredith )
(Omaha and Bellevue )Rep. Peter Hoagland (D)
Distric t 3
Rep. Bill Barrett (R)
(Grand Island and
Gil Chapin (D)
western part of state)
(See enclosed for addition al informa tion on Christen sen with whom
you met last week)
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Jan

STONEY
U.S. Senate

MEMORANDUM
Tn:

SU7..annc Hellman

Campa1gn America
From:

Stuart Roy
Stoney

S ({ -

For~

Date:

June 23~ 1994

Re:

Campaign Update

Possible Dole Talking Points On Stoney Race:
-One of the leading races in the country to heat an incumbent, this is a winnable race
--Independcntci and like-minded Dem. should support Stoney. Bill Clinton and Doh
Kerrey are to the left of main.c;tream Nebraskans
--Business background in the Senate will bring fiscal sanily
··Stoney will be a Senate "rising star"
-Stoney plan to reduce deficit makes good business sense. She helicw·s in less talk, let's
see the action.
--Kerrcy/Chafee Healthcare, why Dole no longer supports
o

Recent Oma.ha World-Herald poll June 13, 1994
Kcn-ey 55 / Stoney 37
18 point difference

Pre-Primary poll, Scottsbluff Star-Herald May 5, 1994
Kerrey 57 I Stoney 31
26 point difference
Most significant movement was in the third congressional district where Stoney gained 18
points. The third district (westem Nebraska) is the Rq>ublican stronghold.
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Completed very successful week-long "Nebraska First" tour of Cenlral and Western

Nebraska earlier in the month.
Kerrey/Danforth Entitlement Commission held first meeting:
o
~"Social Security on the table" according to Kerrey
-National sales ta"C is option (USA Today)
-No report witil after election
o

Stoney has emphasued:
-Putting Families First (From Heritage Foundation Plan)

-S500 per child tax credits
1
-Cutting the capital gains ta."C rate from 28 lo 15 %
-2% 1'pending cap on federal spending
Kerrey has attacked the Stoney spending cap as "wiworkable." (see
attached clips)

Stoney On Kerrey

-The rhetoric should match the record .

-!!Comes to Nebraska and talks like Rush Limbaugh, goes to Washington and votes
like Ted Kennedy."
-In this election year his rhetoric is about being a "deficit hawk." However, la.~t

year when he had the opportunity to stop Lhe train, he chose to 'save the presidency'
and voted for the largest tax increase in history.
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OP Strategy Appnrcnt
t Stoney ·Birthday Bash

~
~-l
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cy itself," llrusb said. "There is q1.1ite ~ .
conntx.1ion when Kerrey casts the decid: ·
ing v0tc on the <.1inton boogci, saying h~

River. Neb. - Nebrasb Ro- coUld not bring down the prc.idency•
. i.. ~,!Jluhl1can~ nude it clear Wcdnoday that
"K..ertty was implying that I~ w0t1kl
Wood

1 ):Is far 11s l~y art~. [)an().n.tic have voted tht other w11y if it ~dn't been
'
.,
'Sen. Bob Kcrrcy has a running mate in · forthat."
\\'\. ~$ camra1gn tor re-election - l'residcnt
Curus said the Nebra~k8 Keput)llcan
J ~Linton.
·
Party, which has been divided in recent
years., was united behind Mn. Stoney.
"There'~ always r.omchody frightened
pponers of Kerrey challenger Jan about whether everybody will agroc,"
"'\
oney gathered to stuff her campaign Curth Sllid, "but in this case, there is
going to be:, c:mphati~ agreement that
"~
ffmon her 54th birthday.
: "" t SUpponcn from 14 <.'Ounties pak1 ~54 l<.Grt'C)' h~ to tp."
"We have never :r;ccn such a fervor for
:
'8piec¢ ~o C-Oogregate on the 1awn of
!former Rcpublic:.in National Commit. getting rid ot' a r.enator." Mid lii~h.
~ rriaj<ir C1tmp11ign ~i.'lr't will he to
~eern<tn Milclri Hish in wtiat resembled a
P:.omin~ out party for the suniving candi· link Kmey as t~losc:ly ~ p<mi!,le with
Clinton, wtio.c.c approval rating:; hll~
:d•il~ of tht'. Republican primary.
'
• G~ne. Spenr.e of Om;iha, die OOP been slipring.
1. 1

· ~&
~y ~·:~··;;;:~~:~;=;~

.:i.:ain..liual.: fu1 !;llVl:llllll, wa.' L.111..,c. 81.1
~a~

Kate Witek.. his n1nning mate for

iliettt~n:uit

governor.

~ Othro included Daw Heineman of
trrernont. ca1~idate for st.ate treasurer.
fi.nd State Sen. Scott Moore of Seward,
'l.'.and1d;lle fo1 secre1arv of state.
~ Tlut the -'landint; _.ov.ition~ wac. re•
~rn:d for Mrs. Stoney and former U.S.

~n;itors Carl Curtis tuid Roman Hruska.

In interviews. 1lruska an<i Curtis said
·~crrcv was out of touch v.ith what
~

~ctir,;~k<1n~ wdJlte<l an<.1 was al.!gmd loo
~lo5ely

:

with Ointon.

..The

;Mr~ -

bigt~t

StrnlC)

,. ~.

r<1,lvr in

01i~

campaign

Kcrrc:·) is the presidcn·

Mn. St<Jney rekrr~i

10 <1

rAC'P.nlly

published book by.invc.stig<H1vc n:porter
Bob Woodward as she pounded oo the
theme of Kcrrcy·s hudgct vote... y ou'vc
bttn reading about it.'' she said.
In

hi~.

boOI<, ..The At;e11d.l :

ln~idc

the

Clinton White House." W0<.'ldward de-

S<.TI~ how (lin\oo ple<iLlCl.1 with K.errey
to savr: his pr~idcncy by voting for the
budpct hill.

Mrs. Stl>ncy .\ilid K\:m:y's budi;ct vote

lhc dtx.1ding fa<.·tor for h<.-:r to M:Ck the
oflicc
•
"When Kemy casl the dei.idi.ng vote
on Clinton's budgt·t propositl to. quote.
:;ave th~ .{m:si~icy, I said, 'Enouf)t is
enough, Mr~. Stone_v .~ 1d.
wHS
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Jan

STON EY
U.S. Senate

. P.nmary_ E ectio11 Resul~
May 10, 1994

Stoney ouJpolh Kerrey by 43,581

l'oters

The Stoney primary voters cam~ out and supported her on Tuesday) while Kerrey's
o
suppon remained. weak.
Stoney Vote Totals
Kerrey Vote ·1·otals

149)055
10~,474

Stoney outpoUs Kerrey h.v 15%

(Republican and Democrat combined of total Senate votes ca.st)
o

When you combine the total ballots cast in the Republican and Democrat Senate primary

Sl.on1;y buries Bob Ken-ey in support by Nebraska voters.
53%
38%

Sto11ey

Kcrrey

Democrat voter.~ skip ouJ on K errey
o

Although Kcrrey had no opposition, 15 pc.-rccnl of Democrats who voted in the primary

skipped out on Dob Kcrrcy. They chose not lo vote in the Democrat Sen:ite cluclion at all.

Kcrrcy o/o of Democrat
Ballots cast

84,9 °/()

Democrat ballots cast
In Covcrnon !lace

124., 125

For Kerrey

105,474

1'1-141 DuPont Court, Omaha, NE 68144 • (402) 330-1121 •FAX (402) 330-5150
1,,..,., 1, .. t.y . t:in Sl<HlL'Y frJ1 Si:o11;.1~ Cornmi1t .. -..

P. .G Wciuol 1 fMsurt><
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Mrs. Stoney:

Deficit Panel.

Has No Clout
BY C. [)AVJD Kcn'OK

- . _ IWD~Nf\llfl!Tm
· ~~
___

. Jan StoGcy, the R.qiu91ican Smatc
candidate, told Omaha Rotarians
Wednesday lhal little can bt expected in
the foon Of deficit reductioa from the

cn1itkmcnt rel0rm cowoissi<>n led by
Sen. Bob Keney. D-Neb: .
Three wc:dts ~ Kerrcy told membcfi; of the same Downtown Rotary Qub
that the federal budget dc!icit is being
driven bv ~~bi cmtitlen'ICflt - .

curicy.

. .

•.

Social ~

~ ~ and federal

rctiremcnl The oornmission,

Karey

said, is the best bopc fQr a bipartisan
etron 10 get a bllndk: vn lkfK.ib..

Mrs. S"toi

"no clout

said the rommission has

.~uit i~ needed. Mn. Stoney

said, is a oommission that can enfon:e its

recommendations. Karey and Sm. John
Uan!Orth. K·MO., are to-dlairmCll or the
.
commissioo.
4n.t', not the case -..ith anything
going on lit.ht oow," MJ'$. Stoney said.
She We! in an interview After her
speech that Che commission baS no
authority. She also Mid it will not make

ih final report until "coc'Y«liently af\CI'

the election."
K.crrey was in ~ wi\h commission and staff members Wednesday afternoon and was unavailable to resr>OQd.

Steve JBI'llinlr ~Qulllll for the I{~

campaign. said Mrs. StOPCy'S a.ucssment
~"'~ lll mm with Republicin members of
the com.missioa.
Mn. Stoocy aha accused K~ of&!)
~cl«tion·year convcniOn* to-a ~(dendt
hawk." She said K.crrey had ..never

spolUiOl'Cd,• spending reductiOli bill until
a vear beJ'Oft thed~" . ··
'To bring the deficit under control,
Mrs. St~ said, she supports a cap on
all federal spending groW1h at no more
than 2 pcm::nt.
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Kerrey Mrs. toney~
Trade Red-Ink Fire.
.
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I

'

U.S. Sen. Bob Kerrey and hiS Jtei,ubli-

can opponent, Jan. Stoney, clashed
Thursday over their differi~ approaches

toward dealing with federal bUdget defi.

cits.

called Mrs. Stoney "unin·
formed a day after tht Republican
challcnter ·~ . befote the DowntoWn Rota!y.Club to criticizC the endtJe..
me.nt ·reform commission ·of whkh
Kcrrey is co-chairman with Sen. John
Danforth, · R-Mo. She also Said she
cm on tbc gr~ of
supports a 2
fcdcral spending ~with middle·
class Wtalts.
"At some point you have to come to
audiences, ifyoli arc serious about dcfid.t
-r~ :an~ tcU them~ !hey
. don't ~t to hear,.. Ki:Trey·.saicf in a
telephone~ to The Wodd·Jierald. ··~·
. t.lrs. s~ said .in a separate interview Thursday that the only p!&.<i Kerrey
has supported to eliminate the budget
deficit is the 1993 Clinton administration prognmdtax~ and~
ing cuts that ends up adding S1trillion to
the national debt~ four years.
"Her &lAtemtnts are ur.informed,"
K.errcy said. '"Slie is a vecy fme penon
who has done some fine~ but she is
uninfonncd on this."
Kemy said·M has made deficit~
tion a major lO'l li.noc going to the
Senate in 1989.1Ie said Mn. Stoney has
ignored bis support o( then-President
.Bush's 1990 dtf"icit pM:lcage that Ibo' was
backed by then·Rtp. Virginia Smith,
K~

r.:roent

;

: ...

· ·· . . . .. ·.,.. "'''; ~..'." ·:· .

~enatqrs.to/1it.

azl·:..Stoney·Tr
. .

Senate Minority. Lt.ader Bob
Dole ~ Stal. Phil Oramm of ,
appearwilt make separate
Texas this
weekend in Omaha a
·

f!

Jan s:o~~
::::;:raiSing events
T"\-the GOP ..1...1a-..
~'6er to..,.,.. ...,.
cry, .

·

cratic Sen. Bob Keney.
Mayot MnnrAf\ will hold a Sun·
<IA . cund- -:..-- brunch with
•
T.,,,...:.i:
•
t 't..'~ Ul
n!i
\.IUWflSOn "
1,.1\ne a ~
108th
Woods ·subdivision near
and Pacific Streets. The.cost of the '
. nooneventisSSOOapersoo: ·
.

v~ ~~: ~aa1.

~u;:1';.iu~77t'°:!.o ·
Saturday · iiight · fund-raisers. ;·
·u 'I... ' 't 11:;30 p.m., . .
r~
v111mm. wi . ·~ . a-~

t

Gramm,nal

J •

.

$~a-~ reception at the

home of'Or. Pete arid LiSi Ofnino
near 96th and Pacif'te Streets; A·
SSOO-a·penOri eYtnt will be held
·ar the 1iome of .Di: Griffith and
Margaret · Evans near 92nd and
West Dodge Road.

Dole an<t-Oramm are .Potential

rivals for the 1996 Republican
presidential nomination

·

ourbcsthope."

· ·

'
·

.

~-'.

! · ; ;·:·. ~··=·;~ IJ!~ -·~i) -t -.:.· ~1~:·.: ·_<."".: ::'t'1~·~ ·-.

.

.

.

·i,•. ,......... ,
>.1~·-

· . •r.~i · ~·i· :.~~ .\ ·
· ~ ·;•.17\'11~- · 1fi

1)~ ·~..:;...-L~7'

I

,·

1· . " · ''.~

"~~ . 1~t~~;.i..,,1~rr· ~::.. ; .

~

'

'

''spCDatng'
'sucridin

' ""di~'~

·~tiVe·~~·~~~-·>

. :i~~~:~~f

Medicaid by·s141 billioir.irJd.Cfyil .l tnt,..
miliwyrctircment by$22 billion. ., ,.,,..~:~

·ne rcisult ·c0utd" ~".rapidly ·''• ... · ;:~ ·
·ums·and the CJ!Y :.nsuia;:
"'' · .
1: v......:.t. ~d.
· :are
manyrural~twau,.,_. ...,sai ' · · -..

Medicare

PE·..

The~ his _nCg&tive ra~:~g-""
Nebrasbn s has 111Ctt&Sed, Kmcy l4id;
is that he his.had to tcll ~that their~:
~.1.:1 ..n; .... _.1,;~"
'II be
cut, wru et~ uu~:::
pr~.wi
that .. ~ ·_
- ll>cl~ ~ s~

. ......_.1rc"beiitraisc
· d.·-'
·
~

-:-

; ..
".I ·'·'( . ,'.......· ~·' -. .'"·.,,.;,'

_"Atka.« I ve a~"· Mrs. S~,;,:
. , $31~, ..~ !<>b Keney bas another ptm;:
letssec1t. · : "..' ' ..,:: . : ' ,, ·,:::-:j:'

Christen5enCriticlzCs.:'. ::-_". ·:.:.:i~ ·
Hoagland'a.CamPaigrimg. ·~,; ·

Rq>ubl.ican .~ooal e&Ddi~e, ;,
. a-.1.Pefes:,.
Jon ~ · accused
:~ ..~ .....~. Hn.....i-A ' Th•·~A& of.. ...~
..~.
.. ~on . ~-Y
· ·• "w-~~::::
. · ~~'~and
at ~yerex~d. :. JHo

«:ioc

. ""'" 1:J~emell '.·w ,. . ~

5 •. caau- -

·lOOn .will be ~!~ .
mgton
•..;:
f.00.~piece. &a.xpay~·ftindcd
~ IS Clearly and sunply a campaagn-:

·::·;'_:
.·
. .
Ouistenseo al~ called on Paul Lan:::
dow, ~of Hoagland'~ ~ ~-.
to deride whethef . he ·is . wor:temg fru:::
Hoadand'1 Office or the~- ·
rot:
dowlw rcoently been a
~ in ·n-:sponding to' ~~: ·

piece.~

······"
:
1bt sborloOming. ~Stoney said, is cntiasm. · . . ·
"Jfhe's going to be fUI\dC4 by taxpafef .~
that there arc no oornmitmenu to imploment the commission reootmnendations. dollars. Jet's mak~ sure he's world.Dg-{Qt:
.. It'• part of the deal Bob Kemy and Bill the·dislrici," Christensen ·said' c:l·x.an;;.:
Clinton made" to gain Kerrey's vote for doOr-. · .. · ".. , ;:,.: · .. '·" .. · .; ..::'.'.!:
Landow said he was ~~ n0t.
the 1993 budget pac:kagc, she said. ·
· ~wnen~
'gn but for H
Keney bu denied that the oommiA- the
ti!Qi! ..
omcial
ilie
attacks
sen
Mr.~ten
hls
for
sion was·established in cxc:hange
_is~~~:-,
respome
official
an
ord.
of>.
W~on
.
lnOl1t
Howevc:,
vote.
·
R·Neb.
' •·· ~ .
·· •
the oorninissioo as be $.aid
The cntitlCme:nt ~on has won servers have.viewed.
~~
i1~thi&
Wslicf~
I..ando
·
·
·,
..
~
on.ovei
i9e~t~w
theprom
acceptanoc as "the best hope to n:fonn
awt~:
'planned
H~'s
about
er
or
.
cntical
.
y
paruailarl
was
Kcrrcy
entitlements.".Kerrey said. The commis.
Stoney's proposal to ~tan ovefall which deals Wtth ~tiativcs in C.OU~:
sion is modeled after the 1983 Social ~of
aimed at tightiilgCrime. .. r C: 1: ' 1."~- ~ .:
Oil annual growth·in
percent·
2
cap
Security reform commission that ·St» total federal ~ Ktricy said doOiristemen.- filed ' a formil ·cOinPI!iftt~·
cteded in putting its recommendation mestic s~dirig <Ml' the next five years with the House of Rep~lAtivcs abO'ii!.
into law.
tnai.Ji thaCtiC
will grow at less than half of 1 percent a • preyi~ Hoagtari<f
oonsidcrcd to be a. ~gn~eOe. The~.
::
·
.. We are working to build bipartisan year. · . ·· . ,.
A 2 pe+ceni grow.h rate would me.an compl~t ·was dismissed ,by a ··H~
support," Kcrrey said. "It has teeth. . . .
· .. ., . . · · :.•: ·'.~7.::
in federal commi~1ort. · :·
OfiViously it's an uphill battle. b\lt it's . an additional $135 billion
. - . - - ..

for.:

·.

···--
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NEBRASKA
Status of Incumbent: Gov. Nelson (D) Eligible to seek reelection.

REP'OBLlCANS
Gene Spence, Pres., Omaha Public Power

DEMOCRATS

Ben Nelson, Incumbent

Update

Businessman Gene Spence won the Republication nomination for governor on
May 10, defeating former Nebraska GOP chairman Ralph Knobel 38% to 32%.
Spence dominated his home town of Omaha as expected. Observers thought that Knobel
would easily win the areas outside Omaha. Spence upset the conventional wisdom
however by winning the towns throughout the expansive 3rd congressional district. In
areas that he did not win, he nevertheless V.'aS very competitive. University of Nebraska at
Omaha Political Science Professor James Johnston said that Spence's showing outstate is a
major "breakthrough in the cultural, political trends in the state. Outsiders were willing to
support someone from the big city. 11 The Platte River Valley is a traditional Republican
stronghold, and Spence performed well there in the primary. He also received widespread
support in other 3rd district population centers such as Columbus, Grand Island and
Scottsbluff.
He and running mate Kate Witek, also from Omaha, will have to perform well in
these outstate areas in the general election. Spence said that to do well there will involve
a lot of face-to-face campaigning. \Vitek 1s more conservative social views are seen as a
definite plus in the western part of the state. The Omaha World Herald notes that
Spence's victory in the primary was in the mold of Democratic victories in general
elections. "Typically. a Democratic governor has had to win Omaha and Lincoln, then not
do badly in other areas of Nebraska in order to win in this state. That is exactly what
Spence did in the primary."
The Spence-Nelson race is the first race in the 127-year history of Nebraska that
involves only gubernatorial candidates from Omaha. Nelson was the first person from
Omaha elected this century.

Gene Spence wants to focus his governorship on economic development, job
creation, tax equity, crime prevention, punishment and education. Upon election he has
promised to seek to eliminate the parole board and to handle its duties himself. Spence
says that he can analyze government and figure out where to cut it and make it more
efficient.
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Spence is currently a co-owner of a real estate investment firm . He has been an
official with various title and mortgage banking enterprises. He was appointed to the
Omaha Public Power District board in I 979 and elected to it in 1980, 1982 and 1988 . A
longtime Democratic official who supports Nelson and who has worked with Spence on
the Public Power District board, conceded to the World Herald, "He does make a great
impact on management."
Spence is married and the father of two children.

1992 Presidential Vote
Bush(R)
Clinton (D)

343,678 (47%)
216,864 (29%)
174,104 (24%)
Total 734,646

Perot (I)

1990 Gubernatorial General Election Results

292,771 (50%)
288,741 (49%)

E. Benjamin Nelson (D)
Kay A Orr (R)

5,030 (1%)

Other

Total 586,542

POLLll·lG INFORMATION
POLIDCAL/MEDIA RESEARCH MAY 1-3, 1994(N""'804 LIKELY R V'S MARGIN OF
ERROR+/. 3.5%)

GENERAL ELECTION TRIAL HEAT:
Ben Nelson(D)
Gene Spence(R)
Undecided

51%
33%
16%
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STONEY
U. S. Se na te

For Imme diate Release:
June 13, 1994

For More Inform ation:
Cunta~l:

Stuart Roy

(402) 330-1121

Jan Stoney Announces "Nebraska First" Tour
~ka first, Republic~•n
Droken Bow, Ncb.-rln an effort to fu1fill her campaign pledge to put Ncbra..
a tour of downtown
Senate candidate Jan :->tom~y today kicked off her wNebr.u:ka Firlit" tour with
bu...ines.cies and a wMeet Jan Stoney night" in Broken Bow.

ka cities, comluc ting
Dunng the weel< Stoney is visiting s~n 1:.cntral imd wester n Nebras

, a sen1ors' center
four down1own business tours, a town hall meeting, holding several coffees
and attending
lunch, on several radio talk shows, opening a headquarters in North Platte
St, kiss the pig
Nebraskal.and Days events. The evenls include a prime rib ftAAl, pork brcakfA
contest, the PRC A Buft~Jn RilJ Rodeo and parade .

Stuucy said.
"I am determined to listen to the needs and concerns of all Nebraslwls,"
that we listen and respond
"That ii\ why thill 'Ncbrai:ika First' tour is so impnrt ant. I want to ensw-c
the solutions ought
to what Nebraskans really want We should not simply dictate what we lhink

to be," Stoney added.

nities.
On this "Nebraska First" lour, Stoney is emphasizing the needs of rural commu
means looking for
Stoney said, "We haw to be committed lo rural economic development. That
me.ans em.uring the needs of rural
m..-w nw'ke t' and nc;v. us1...'t> for Nvbraska Agriculture produc ts. It
rneans taldng mtu consideration the
corrununitie.~ arc served in the health care debate. And it
and ranchers."
economic impacts that envirorunental legislation has on Nebraska farmers
ka products
"My background in bu..qncss will allow me to serve as a negotiator for Nebras
ing markets for our
in the Senate. I will be able to put those same bu..4'iness skins to work expand
products," Stoney said.

level position
Stoney is a successful businesswoman who worked her way up from an entry
Her tather dicu wfom ~he
that pai<l $57 a week and eventuaUy became prc.,'Sident of the company.
t the fa.m.ily. Her stonds bcins!, well
w~ five and her mothe r worke d as a s.a.-:ret.:uy tn ~uppor
y election where she
received alt over Nebraska a~ evidenced by her strong showing in the primar
outpolled Sen. Bob Kerrcy by nearly 44,000 votes.
21 •FAX (402) 330-5150
14441 DuPon t Court , Omaha, NE 68144 • (402) 330-11
Weigel-TreasurP.r
Pa id lor by J •rn ~ton!ly for Senate Comm i ttee . A.G .
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; POLITICS &' POLICY

Kerrey, Clinton Strive Toward Similar Vision,
But Senator Has Been Thom in President's Side
By

DENNIS FARNEY

Staff Reporter of

TH1t WALL STREET JOURNAL

OMAHA. Neb. - Two proud and prickly
men: mutually wary, yet mutually dependent. Both impatient. both gripped by a
desire to do something big - the big play,
the big imprint on history - but at odds
over just what that something·should be.
This describes Bob Kerrey and Bill
Clinton, who have one of the most convoluted relationships
in American politics. Bob Woodward 's new book,
"Tl)e Agenda," describes how an atwits-end president.
desperately courting Sen. Kerrey's
vote for last year's
deficit-reduction
package, endeci one
telephone conversation with a shouted
epithet. For his
Bob Kerrey
part, Sen. Kerrey
incident) petelephone
the
confirms
(who
riodically lectures the beleaguered president to show more courage, to aim higher,
to use the White House for loftier ends.
"He's got to give more prominence to
his belief that there's a purpose to all this,"
the senator says in an interview here. "It's
his most powerful belief."
Now these two, adversaries in the 1992
Democratic presidential nomination race,
are yoked together as Democrats trying to
pass an ambitious agenda in an uncertain
political climate. And events are carrying
both toward decisions that could reshapedomestic policy and, with it, the political
landscape.
Backing Chafee Plan
Sen. Kerrey, the Nebraska first-termer
facing a re-election battle this fall, already
has broken with the Clinton health-reform
proposal. He has opted to work for a
scaled-down, bipartisan plan with Republican Sen. John Chafee or Rhode Island.
With the original Clinton plan all but dead
in the water, this move could actually help
rescue the president. Given Sen. Kerrey's
close friendship with Cpairman Daniel
Patrick Moynihan of the Senate Finance
Committee, "he becomes a very significant force in trying to find a middle

ground," says Michael Bromberg, executive director or the Federation of American
Health Systems.
"I think there's a victory lying out there
to be had," Sen. Kerrey says. "But we
!Congress} have to write the law, and It's
not going to be his law."
On another front, however, Sen. Kerrey
also is chairman of the new Bipartisan
Commission on Entitlements and Tax Reform. President Clinton agreed to the
creation or the commission in return for
the senator's decisive vote at the end of
deficit-reduction debate. And that commission, due to make its recommendations
Dec. 2, seems increasingly likely to hand
the president - indeed, politicians or both
parties-a ticking bomb.
The commission is still at an early
stage of its deliberations - its first public
meeting ls Monday - and Sen. Kerrey,
· who has a refreshing .tendency to think
aloud, also is notorious for abruptly changing his mind. With these caveats, though,
it's clear that he is at least weighing
sweeping changes in the tax structure
while limiting the growth of social programs, including Social Security, that
have been mainstays of Democratic domestic policy - and electoral strategy since Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Entitlements, Consumption Tax

In interviews, Sen. Kerrey raises the
possibility or these recommendations to
.
the president:
• Requiring means tests for entitlements - programs that automatically benefit anyone who falls Into specific legal
categories - including Social Security.
"Everything is on the table," he says.
"And if everything is on the table, Social
Security .is on the table. That's the largest
entitlement we have."
Another way to slow the growth of
Social Security payments, he says, might
be to "adjust (future] entitlements for
people who are 50 yellJ'S old no:w-. Instead or
people who are already retired." In this
manner, a younger .generation-his ownwould bite the Social Security bullet first.
• Establish a "progressive consumption
tax" to replace as much of the current
income-tax structure as j>ossible. A consumption tax, widely used in Europe, has
the side effect or prompting savings. He
notes that Missouri GOP Sen. John ,..._

lions, a unit of US West Inc. Her campaign
got off to a slow start and was marred by
early bobbles on specifics like federal aid
to the Omaha area. But she's stepping up
the pace and makes opposition to the
Clinton health-reform plan a campaign
centerpiece.
"We should kill the Clinton plan. It's a
job-killer," she argues. In fact, she would
postpone sweeping health-care reform until Congress first tackles malpractice reform (a particularly sensitive issue for
Democrats, because many lawyers support Democrats) and passes a few relatively uncontroversial measures like improving the portability or health-insurance
coverage. Assuming these things happen.
she says, "let's take a three-year assessment to see what the problems are."

forth, vice chairman of the commission,
also Is intrigued by a consumption tax.
Sen. Kerrey says the commission won't
recommend any entitlement changes that
can't win the·support of at least 60% of the
commission members, who range from
liberals to conservatives. And, he emphasizes, the commission won't recommend
any tax changes at all unless it can first
agree on entitlement changes. Nevertheless, he sounds determined to use the
commission - approved by a distracted
'That Speech' ·
President Clinton as something of an afterthought - to explore the possibility or fun_ Another centerpiece is what she dis·
damental change.
dainfully calls "that speech": Sen. Kerthe
are
entitlements
judgment,
my
"In
rey's nationally televised announcement
principal reason we have a deficit," he . ·on the Senate floor last year that he would
tells the Rotary Club here. Their rate of
reluctantly vote for the Clinton deficit plan
growth, he says, "is an unsustainable
and its taxes. "Bob Kerrey had the opportrend. We cannot sustain this trendline."
tunity or a lifetime last August to stop the
train, and he chose not to," she argues.
Republican Challenger
She says Social Security should be left
How such ideas will play politically in
alone but all other government programs
Sen. Kerrey's own re-election battle
capped. A consumptiori tax, she says,
against Republican challenger Jan Stoney,
would be "a hidden tax and an added
a retired executive vice 11resldent at U S
tax."
West Communications, is anybody's
Charged as he is with bailing out Presiguess. The senator's high-profile collabodent Clinton last year, Sen. Kerrey is
ration with Republican Sens. Chafee and
helped, not hurt, by the Woodward revelaDanforth should appeal to voters in this
tions that the President yelled epithets at
conservative, Republican-leaning state.
him. In fact, given Mr. Clinton's sagging
And deficit reduction Is popular - In the
popularity in Nebraska, it would help if Mr.
abstract. On the other hand, Nebraska has
Clinton yelled at him some more. The
relatively elderly population, sensitive to
senator brushes aside the incident as
any changes in Social Security and Mediwords spoken in "a moment of anger."
care, and an agriculhiral sector underAsked whether he might challenge Mr.
girded with federal subsidies. '
Vivacious but politically Inexperienced, · Clinton in 1996, he replies: "No. That
speculation has no basis."
the 54-year-old Mrs. Stoney rose from a
But with typical frankness, he acknowl'S57-a-weekjob at the old Northwestern Bell
edges that he's learned a few things from
Co. to become Its president; the company
the turbulent Clinton-Kerrey relationship.
was later folded Into US West Communlca-

a

One is that Mr. Clinton ran a far better
presidential campaign than he did. "I
don't suffer . an Illusion that fate was
unkind to me," he says over breakfast
here. "I got what I deserved."

Another lesson, he grins, is that the
next time a bitterly controversial vote
comes before the Senate, he'll make certain he isn't the last senator to announce
his position. "I can guarantee you that. "
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:MEM ORAN DUM
June 23, 1994
To:

Senato r Bob Dole

From: Paul Curcio ·

RE:

Nebraska Briefin&

REPUBLICANi
Jan Stoney, businesswoman

DEMOCRAT;
Incum bent Senato r: Bob Kerrey

POLITICAL OVER VIEW
Organizationally, Jan Stoney has been building her paid staff campai gn
organization. She recently hired John 1Maxw ell as her genera l consultant.
serve.cl
Maxwe ll was a consultant for Grassley s re-election campaign in 1992, and
as Executive Directo r for the Texas Republican Party in the 1984 election cycle.
Politically, Maxwell has been most active in the mid-western U.S. She has also
hired a political director and will soon be hiring a press assistant.

•

•

ng
Jan won the May 11 primary over perenn ial GOP candidate Otis Glebe, receivi
is
149,055 votes, nearly 90% of the total ballots cast in the Republican primar y. It
significant to note that Kerrey , running unopposed in the Democ ratic primary,
receive.cl only 105,47 4 votes of the 124,125 Democ rat votes cast. In other words,
about 15 % of the Democ rat primary voters consciously passed over Kerrey to vote
in the balance of the primary races. Keney was unopposed, so a vote for him
would have been easy and obvious. Clearly, some base Democ rats were expressing
their dissatisfaction with him.

•

D
Keney recently directly attacked Stoney on several issues (SEE ATTACHE
SE).
OMAH A WORL D HERA LD ARTIC LE AND STONE Y PRESS RELEA
Further, the release of the Bob Woodward book, 1he Agenda, which cites a phone
and
conversation between Preside nt Clinton and Kerrey , has genera ted both local
national media attention. The exchange took place during Senate consideration of
vote for
the President's tax package. Woodward writes that Kerrey exchan ged his
d to
the Chainn anship of the Entitle ment Comm ission, and that Clinton appeale
claims
Kerrey that defeat of his packag e would bring down his preside ncy. Keney
was
he
that
cited
to have taken offense at this tact, but during his floor speech
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voting for the package because he felt that the President deserved the opportunity to
push his agenda and that he did not want to be responsible for ruining Clinton's
presidency. In other words, to paraphrase your rally cry in '84, Kerrey had to
choose between Nebraska and Bill Clinton, and he chose Bill Clinton.
•

Though Stoney herself is the principal reason for optimism in Nebraska, there are
other good indications as well:
A. Nebraska is a majority Republican-reeiste@d state. Specifically. 50% of
Nebraskans are registered Republicans, 40% are Democrats, 10%
Independents. In raw voter terms, there are 78,000 more Republicans than

Democrats.

B. Bob Kerrey has ne~r run in an environment like '94's. First, Kerrey has
never stood for re-election, so '94 is really the first time he's ever had to
defend his record. Second, it's the first time Kerrey's ever run when
Democrats controlled everything -- the governorship, both U.S. Senate
seats, the White House, both houses of Congress. In a GOP-majority state,
that can't be a plus.
C. Keaey's run for the presidency is probably a neptive. Historically,
Dcmocntts who run unsuccessfully for President often run into trouble when
they seek re-election in their home states. Usually it's because their
constituents are surprised at their liberal stands in the presidential campaign.
Recall that Kerrey's central theme in the presidential race was single-payer
health plan. He has since bad several different opinions about health care,
culminating with his endorsement of the Chafee plan (see attached Stoney
release).
•

The campaign began with an interesting flurry of activity. In December, Stoney
sent out a press release indicating she would announce her candidacy in January.
Kerrey's press secretary and the State Democratic Party Chainnan imme.diately
responded, characterizing Jan as "a conservative, Christian Coalition type,"
representing "the religious right of the Republican Party." Two days after the
remarks were reported in the Omaha World Heral.d, the paper -- usually favorable
to Kerrey - wrote an editorial titled, "A Repugnant Slap at Ian Stoney's Reli2ion"
in which they denounced religious bigotry, "especially when it is used as a
campaign tactic. " The paper challenged Kemy to "stop the rumors and innuendoes
and to stick to legitimate campaign issues." Kerrey responded with an op-eel,
attempting to undo the damage. Shortly after that, Kerrey came under fire for
intervening in a government bid process to help one of his prominent contributors.
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•

Kerrey's apparent theme against Stoney is that, despite her business acumen, she is
too unfamiliar with federal issues, and consequently is not ready to be a senator.
Early on in the campaign, she crune under fire when asked by a reporter about a
specific federal program -- Impact Aid -- while she was campaigning in a county
that receives significant funding under this program. She responded that she was
not "up to speed on that particular issue," which resulted in a negative story in the
Omaha World Herald and a generally harsh editorial in the Uncoln Journal. While
this line of attack bas died down recently, it could be very easily re ignited with any
misstep by Stoney.

•

lt is important to note thRt Kerrey ha.c; failed to receive the endorsement of the

Nebraska and National Restaurant Associations of which his business

is a memoor. Although they did not endorse Stoney,
brother-in-law resigned from the board and quit both associations.

part.u~r/brolh~r-in-hiw

Kerrey's

JAN STONEY: A retired Executive Vice President of U.S. WEST Communications,
a Baby Bell telephone company, Mrs. Jan Stoney is a native of Omaha. Raised by her

mother after her father's death when she was only five years old, Jan's life reflects a
character in a "Horatio Alger" story. While her mother was employed as a full-time
secretary, Ian worke.d after school to help meet the monthly bills. After graduating

from high school, she started a job with Northwestern Bell as an operator and worked

her way up the company ladder. In 1989 she was named President of Northwestem
Bell, and after consolidation with other "Baby Bells" into u.s. WEST Communication,
she was named Executive Vice President until her retirement last year.
Jan has been widely recognized for her business accomplishments, culminating in her

being named as one of the Top Corporate Women in the United States by Fortune
Magazine in 1992. She currently sits on the Hoards of Whirlpool Corporation,
Guarantee Mutual Life Insurance, Creighton University, and Norwest Bank, among
others. In the January/February issue of Omaha Magazine, Jan is the featured cover
story.

BOB KERREY: In a 1993 Washington Post interview, Senator Bob Kerrey said, "I
discovered in 1992 that people had a low regard for the Senate and for anyone in
Washington, D.C. Bill Clinton took advantage of it; he was the outsider. Now he's
an iusider, and so am I, and that's not a comfortable position to be in."

This admission would indicate that even Kerrey recognizes what many have be.en

realities and cone.ems of his
constituency. His flip-flops on issues ranging from the gas tax to naming a special
counsel in the Whicewater case have only served to highlight his truly deciding vote on

saying lately: Kerrey has lost touch with the

day~to-day

the Clinton plan in the Senate; he was the last Democrat to announce his support of the
Clinton tax increase. Kerrey's decision received massive press play by both the
Nebraska and national media. That vote has caused voter disenchantment, as reflected
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in October polling. Kerrey' s re-elect is surprisingly weak (49 % re-elect, 43 % new
person), and his name I.D. and job performance numbers are at historical lows; he
doesn't even exceed 50% in match-ups against relatively unknown Republicans.

POLITICA L HISTORY AND CURRENT STATUS
Nebraska was formed in one rush settlement in the 1880s, when its population
increased from 452,000 to 1,062,000 -- more than it has increased in the 100 years
since. Nebraska remains heavily dependent on fanning and related industries, and
Omaha and Lincoln are still its only significant cities. The sudden boom of the 1880s
produced the most colorful politics of Nebraska's history: the populist movement and
William Jennings Bryan who, at 36 years of age, delivered the famous Cross of Gold
speech at the 1896 Pemocratic National Convention and was swept to the nomination.
Despite the populism of the early century, over the past 50 years Nebraska has voted
more Republican in presidential elections than any other state -- 62 % to Kansas• s 59 %
in second place. But despite its GOP tilt in presidential races, we have done much
more poorly down the baJlot: Nebraska has a nonpartisan, unicameral legislature, has
bad Democratic governors for all but 12 years since 1960, and currently has two
Democratic senators. Of the three Nebraska_ U.S. House Reps, two are Republican.
In Nebraska. there is an urban-rural split with greater Omaha, Linooln and the southern
counties less Republican than the Platte Valley and the west.
Historically, its been understood that there should be a senator from Llncoln and a
senator from Omaha. Senator Exon is from Lincoln while Bob Kerrey currently claims
Omaha as his home (though he is not a native of Omaha).
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I.

LATEST POLLING INFORMATION
GAllup/OmahA Wnrld Herald (6/94)

BALLOT

Kt;11c;y

Stoney

JOB PERFORMANCE
Poisitive

55%

59%
35%

Negative

37%

An analyst at the Gallup organization was quoted in the newspaper story as saying, "This
is the type of a campaign where observers are likely to jump to the conclusion that the
well-known incumbent enjoys a decided, perhaps even decisive, advantage over a

relatively little-known challenger. But at this early stage of the campaign, for Mrs. Stoney
to receive over one-third of the vote suggests a much greater potential than what she
currently e?tjoys. Much can happen in five months and this election contest.•. cannot
be considered a sure bet for Kerrey."
American Viewpoint I NRSC
10/93
Bob Kerrey
Re-elect

Re-elect
New Person
NAmel.D.
Favorabl~

Unfavorable

49%
43%

Kerrey
56%
35%

Job Performance
Approve

Disapprove
Stoney
9%
3%

59%

37%
'RM lint

Kerrey

SLum::y

50%
24%
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lican in Congress.
Bolstering your bid for electlon are desires for a Repub
despite a 44%
Currently 52% favor a Republican, while 36% favor a Democrat,
a Republ!can is
to 43% Demo cratic edge in registration. The majority support for
and strong
due to greater loyalty among Republica.ns than Democrats
ially among
dissatisfaction with President cnnton's performance, espec

Republicans.
ing and the
As far as Issues, voters are most concerned about federal spend
very
, followed by health care, crime, and moral issues. Voters were

deficit

ge. Further,
critical of Hoagland's support for Clinton's economic stimulus packa
Clinton in
there was a general negative reaction to his support of President

general, and for a bill banning striker replacements.
e higher taxes
At the same time, voters were positive about your goals to oppos
that you are a
and reduce the federal deficit. Finally, Hoagland's charges
right-wing Conservative did not have much impact on voters one way

Christian

or another.
d district Voters
Jon, you have an excellent opportunity to win Nebraska's secon
and your base ls
are very Impressed with you (37% favorable, 17% unfavorable)
very strong; among Republicans you lead 81 % to 12%.
ve sample of
The survey was conducted June 2·3, 1994 among a representati
6% at the 95%
300 district voters. The potential sampling error is plus or minus
confid ence level.

Plaa~a

call ma ff you have any questions.

2
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Ta ke ov er by th e Religious Right
C ou ld Lead tl1e G ·OI) to D is as te r

Concern is growing amon g political activists
Carolina to Washington state, from Iowa to
abou t the influence of right-wing religious group
s
Texa
s."
in the Republican Party.
Why a thundercloud? Because, Hunt said, "the
The Anti -Def amat ion League of B'nai B'rith
narrow, negative fervor· of the religious right
charged Thur sday that the principle of the
cffen
ds many Americans." He s:i.id the presence
sej)aration of chur ch and ~tate is threatened. The
of .-eliS?ious ri~t c-andidates on the bailot may
ADL said the threa t comes from political organihun GOP r.ha;.ces in 'nrginia, T~?.s and Minnezati'ons that have fielded r..andidates who advo
sota.
c~1.~· school prayer, supp ort government aid
to
!n Nebrask?., too. "TI~ year:" I-font wrote,
religious schools and oppose equal rights for gay
'"was supposed to ~e curtains for three-time
·a nd iesbian peqple.
Nebraska Rep. Peter Hoagland; be got only 51
·In Iowa, U:-S. Rep. Fred Gran dy blamed the
percent last time, and Bill Clinton was clobbered
religious right for leaflets distributed at churches
in this Republican district centered in Oma ha
th_e Sunday before his loss to Gov. Terry Branstad
and its suburbs. Democrats expected the GOP
in that state's Repu blica n prim ary election. Like
nominee would be Brad Ashford, a state senator
many other congressmen and senators, Grandy
who is conservative on crime and economics but
had voted for federal funding for the arts. He said
pro-choice on abortion. But that inflamed memthe leaflets twisted his position, making him out
bers of the religious right, who turned out to
to be an advocate of expa nded rights for pomognomi
nate one of their ovro, Jon Christensen."
raphers.
The 2nd District race, Hunt wrote, "now tilts
I.n Minnesota. a religious right candidate
Allen Quist, is expected to win the GOP nomina-, \to the incumbent," Peter Hoagland.
This is not to suggest that people with religious_
tion: over a sittin g Repu blica n governor at the
convictions should be forced to remain on the
party 's convention this month. In Virginia. the
~litical sidelines. To the contrary. A
person's
nomination of Oliver Nort h, with strong help
yeligious beliefs should not be a barrier to
from the Pat Robe rtson organization, bas alien
- ~articipation in self-govcrnmenL But appeals
at~d a numb er of mod erate Republica
to
ns in that
eligious sectarianism are another matter entirestate. As this news pape r noted Tuesday, such
, as is the usc of the machinery <;>f democracy to
things can hurt the demo crati c system by making
pose a narrow religious viCVr"point on society.
one of the two majo r political parties less
Effor
ts by the religious right to usc the
competitive.
f..epublican Party to promote such a viewpoint
. Albert R. Hun t, who covers politics for The
~should concern all those who hold to the
party's
Wa,11 Street Journ al, referred to the religious right
traditional. moderate-to-conservative principles.
as "a thundercloud hovering over the brigh
Republican political hopes for this year andt {To allow the GOP to become a vehicle for the
beyond." He said that Chri stian activists are narrow views of a religious minority could lead to
· disaster for the part y- and a political nightmare
dominating Repu blica n politics "from South
for the country.
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Ame rican comm uniti es. Natio nally ,
prog rams -man y desig ned and
led by psyc holo gists -are steer ing
youn g people away from drug s and
teach ing theni to resolve conflicts
with out resor ting to violence. Additiona lly, as part of integ rated pupil
servi ce team s, psychologists
lend their unde rstan ding of how
and why people learn to creat e more
effective teach ing meth ods. In preparin g youn g child ren to begin
school ready to learn , psychology
prov ides the found ation for many
succe ssful child deve lopm ent
prog rams , inclu ding Head Star t.

Psyc holo gy: Fund ame ntal to
educ ation . As the 21st centu ry
appr oach es and Ame rican educ ation
new chall enge s to teach ing John ny a nd Ming
Vlary and Carm encit a to read , reaso n, and
., psychology has consi derab le know ledge and
'ience to contr ibute .
"irst Stree t, NE
i ngton , DC 2000 2-4 24 2
36-57 00

most of that support.
Republicans in the state, meanwhile , have
promised to campaign against the initiative,
claiming it is a thinly disguised effort to boost
Cook's chances of winning the seat at the expense of Waldholtz, who narrowly lost to
Shepherd in 1992.
Cook says he expects his petitions to be
challenged vigorously by the office of Lt.
Gov. Olene Walker, a Republican, who has
responsibility for certifying the signatures.
Shepherd has been quiet on the issue.
"We'llrunagainsthimonce. We'll run against
him twice. Bring him on," said Shepherd's
campaign spokesman, Paul Svendsen.
If the Utah initiative is approved, the state
would become only the second in the country with a post-general election runoff for
Congress. Georgia also has such a provision,
and its use in 1992 led to the defeat of Sen.
Wyche Fowler (D) in a December runoff.
- Craig ~inneker

Nebraska: Po lls
Sh ow Hoagland
Trailing Challenger

Thre e-ter m Nebr aska Rep. Pete r
- H~d (D-Neb) is a.perennial GOP target. but this year be may be more vulnerable
than ever. Two new polls show him traiijng
Republican challenger Jon Christensen by
significant margins. ·
·
One survey, takenJune5 to 7 by the Gallup
Organization for the Omaha World-Herald
newspaper, showed Christensen with a 50 to
39 percent edge over Hoagland. 1be other,
conducted June 2 and 3 by Moore Information for the Christensen campaign, produced
similar results, giving the challenger a 52 to
36 percent advantage.
Hoagland was re-elected in 1992 with just
51 percent of the vote, and in this year's Democratic primary, a candidate who filed as a
pauper received 27 percent of the vote
against him.
In the GOP primary, Christensen waged
an effective grassroots campaign against two
other more moderate candidates, state Sen.
Brad Ashford and fonner prosecutor Ron
Stasldewicz, who was making his third attempt for the seat.
Democrats hope to make hay out of Christensen's ties to the religious right and claim
he is a fringe candidate who is unelectable in
November. Christensen says he'll paint
Hoagland as a liberal who's out of touch with
the Omaha-based district
Meanwhile, the Gallup poll showed Sen.
Bob Kerrey (D) with a comfortable 55 to 37
percent lead over former USWest executive
Jan Stoney (R).
-C.W .
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HOTLINE 6/10/94
*6

NEBRASKA: KERREY PROFILE TO RISE WITH ENTITLEMENT COMMISSION
JOURNAL'S Farney profiles Sen. Bob Kerrey (D-NE), who
will chair the new Bipartisan Commissio n on Entitleme nts and Tax
Reform, which was created in return for Kerrey's last-minu te,
reluctant vote for Pres. Clinton's economic plan in '93. Kerrey
and Clinton "have one of the most convolute d relationsh ips in
American politics," as was recently displayed in Bob Woodward' s
report of Clinton employing the f-word in a heated phone call
with Kerrey (see HOTLINE 6/7). Kerrey's commissio n, due to make
its recommend ations 12/2, "seems increasing ly likely to hand the
president -- indeed, politician s of both parties -- a ticking
bomb." Kerrey "sounds determine d to use the commissio n -approved by a distracted President Clinton as something of an
afterthou ght -- to explore the possibili ty of fundament al
change." Kerrey: "In my view, entitleme nts are the principal
reason we have a deficit." Kerrey's fall opponent, businesswo man
Jan Stoney (R) still attacks Kerrey for his budget vote: "Bob
Kerrey had the opportuni ty of a lifetime last August to stop the
train, and he chose not to." Although the vote could hurt
Kerrey, he is "helped, not hurt, by the Woodward revelation that
the President yelled epithets at him. In fact, given Mr.
Clinton's sagging popularity in Nebraska, it would help if Mr.
Clinton yelled at him some more." Kerrey, asked about rumors
that he would challenge Clinton in 1 96: "No. That speculatio n
has no basis" (6/10). Stoney, on Kerrey: "We need to elect
responsib le and responsiv e leadership . No more cloning Bill
Clinton. In 1993, Bob Kerrey supported the programs of the
Clinton administr ation 80% of the time." Kerrey spokesper son
Steve Jarding called it "a laughable charge," noting CQ rated
Kerrey Clinton's 6th least supportiv e Dem Senator: "No Democrat
in the Senate has gotten more notoriety than Kerrey for being •a
thorn in Clinton's side"' (Kotok, OMAHA WORLD-HERALD, 6/4).
COVERING THE COVERAGE: Kerrey hit Stoney for not providing
health benefits to her campaign workers. Stoney "acknowle dged
that her campaign doesn't offer health insurance to its staff.
She said she asked new staff members if they had health coverage.
If not the person's salary was adjusted to indirectly help
provide insurance , she said." Stoney had first raised the issue
of whether the Grandmoth er's Restauran t chain, co-owned by
Kerrey, granted benefits to its employees . She said she would
compare the benefits of U.S. West, where she was an executive , to
Kerrey's co-owned businesse s, Grandmoth ers and Prairie Life
health clubs. Kerrey said all full-time employees -- about 35%
of the total -- get 100% of their benefits paid.

w.s.
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HOTLINE 6/2/94
*7

NEBRASKA: KERREY BREAKS THE SILENCE, CHALLENGING STONEY
The "relative quiet" of the race was broken 5/31 when Sen.
Bob Kerrey (D) challenge d businesswo man Jan Stoney (R) "to defend
her statement s on federal budget deficits, health care and her
criteria for voting in Congress. " stoney's response: "I'm glad
to see him come out from behind his campaign officials ." Kerrey
"initiated the first significa nt exchange between the two" since
the 5/10 primary, saying that "it was time her positions came
under scrutiny." Kerrey: "Her statement s on health care and
deficit reduction and her pledge to vote according to public
opinion polls display neither vision nor courage." Kerrey said,
"by opposing handgun waiting periods, a ban on assault rifles,
abortion rights, family-lea ve protection for employees and Goals
2000," Stoney "has come out against the wishes of most
Nebraskan s." Stoney said that on the "importan t issues," such as
the 1 93 federal budget vote and term limits, "she, rather than
Kerrey, sides with the overwhelm ing majority of Nebraskan s."
Stoney opposed the budget vote and favors term limits and a
balanced budget amendment (Kotok, OMAHA WORLD-HERALD, 6/1).
Stoney release: "The attack by Kerrey marks the first time in the
election that he has directly criticized Jan Stoney's position on
the issues without the help of press aides. Stoney's showing in
the primary election when she garnered over 43,000 votes more
than Kerrey could have prompted the change in strategy in the
Kerrey campaign" (6/1).
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HOTLINE 6/13/94
*10

NEBRASKA: POLL HAS KERREY STILL IN DRIVER'S SEAT
An OMAHA WORLD-HERALD poll, conducte d 6/5-7 by Gallup,
surveyed 940 register ed voters; margin of error+ /- 3.5% (6/13).
Tested: Sen. Bob Kerrey (D), businessw oman Jan Stoney (R).
Kerrey
Stoney
DK/othe r

ALL
55%
37
8

WOMEN
57%
33
10

MEN
52%
41
7

KERREY JOB
Positive 59%
Negative 35

ENTITLEMENTS: The biaparti san pres. commiss on entitlem ents
will meet for the first time today. Kerrey chairs the
commiss ion; retiring Sen. John Danforth (R-MO) is the vice-ch air.
Meeting s are schedule d througho ut the summer and a final report
of recomme ndations to the preside nt is due 12/15. "Even if
commiss ion members can find consensu s and make serious
recomme ndations , a long fight lies ahead. Mr. Clinton would be
in the politica lly unattrac tive position of having to push the
commiss ion's findings as he prepare s to run for re-elect ion in
1996. And Congres s would have to agree to any change in benefits
such as Social Security , which could create a politica l storm
rivaling this year's battle over health care reform." Commiss ion
cos Mark Weinber ger: "Kerrey and Danforth have been striden t that
they will not create another Washing ton tome. We're looking at
everythi ng •.• If we wait 10 years we will have to do somethin g
draconia n" (Schwar tz, Balto. SUN, 6/11). Kerrey, appearin g on
"Today": "The first objectiv e is to get agreeme nt that we've got
a problem ..•• Certain ly we have to watch very careful ly what's
going on with the health care reform, and there's no question
that health care is a very large piece of it. But the numbers
show that even if we're able ... to keep the rate of growth of
health care at the rate of inflatio n, we still have a problem .
We will still see entitlem ents by the year 2003 consumin g about
70% of the budget." Kerrey, on Social Security : "Certain ly
Social Security is on the table • . . . The sooner we act, the less
likely the current benefic iaries of Social Security are going to
suffer" (NBC, 6/13).
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